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Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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NIH director will no longer speak on all-

male science panels 
The Washington Post 

June 12, 2019 

 

The head of the National Institutes of Health announced Wednesday that he would no 

longer appear on all-male panels at public scientific meetings, saying the effort to 

include women and other underrepresented people “must begin at the top.” 

In a statement released by the NIH, the nation’s premier biomedical institution, Director 

Francis S. Collins said, “it is time to end the tradition in science of all-male speaking 

panels, sometimes wryly referred to as ‘manels.’” He added that if “attention to 

inclusiveness is not evident in the agenda, I will decline to take part,” and challenged 

other scientific leaders to do the same. 

Collins speaks about 125 times annually, according to the NIH, often as a keynote 

speaker but sometimes as part of a panel. His announcement is more important as a 

signal that one of the world’s top scientists is addressing the issue, according to an 

activist working for women in science. 

“Just to introduce this little bit of friction into the way we think of what an invitation 

means, and what it means to be included, is a very powerful message he’s sending,” 

said Maryam Zaringhalam, a member of the leadership team at 500 Women Scientists, 

which works for inclusion of women, minorities, members of the LGBTQ community and 

others in scientific leadership roles. 

Zaringhalam said she hoped Collins’s statement would prompt men invited to speak at 

scientific meetings to ask whether underrepresented groups would be included and to 

suggest people who might fit the bill. In some cases, she said, men might suggest their 

own replacements. 

Wednesday’s statement is the second time in the past year that Collins has formally 

addressed the treatment of women in science. In September, he voiced concern about 

sexual harassment, saying “it presents a major obstacle that is keeping women from 

achieving their rightful place in science,” and pledged greater effort to combat it at the  

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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NIH. 

On Wednesday, Collins cited a 2018 report by the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and 

Medicine that, he noted, “identified the critical role that scientific leaders must play to combat cultural 

forces” that allow harassment and limit women’s advancement. 

With a $39.2 billion budget from the government, the NIH is the world’s largest public funder of 

biomedical research. More than 80 percent goes out in the form of grants to 300,000 researchers in 

the United States and around the globe. Another 10 percent funds 6,000 researchers in the NIH’s 27 

institutes and centers, mainly in Bethesda, Md. 

Across the United States, women hold 45 percent of tenure-track faculty positions in biomedicine, 29 

percent of the tenured faculty jobs and a smaller number of leadership positions, according to a 2017 

report on workforce diversity by an NIH panel. Yet women earned more than half the doctoral degrees 

in the biological sciences over the previous decade, the report showed, providing a ready pool of 

people able to fill such jobs. 

At the NIH itself, the numbers were worse, with 22 percent of tenured faculty jobs held by women, 

along with 38 percent of tenure-track jobs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Article: https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/nih-director-will-no-longer-speak-on-all-male-

science-panels/2019/06/12/fe3b6386-8d2c-11e9-adf3-

f70f78c156e8_story.html?utm_term=.f7f1f22d8e05  

 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/nih-director-will-no-longer-speak-on-all-male-science-panels/2019/06/12/fe3b6386-8d2c-11e9-adf3-f70f78c156e8_story.html?utm_term=.f7f1f22d8e05
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/nih-director-will-no-longer-speak-on-all-male-science-panels/2019/06/12/fe3b6386-8d2c-11e9-adf3-f70f78c156e8_story.html?utm_term=.f7f1f22d8e05
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/nih-director-will-no-longer-speak-on-all-male-science-panels/2019/06/12/fe3b6386-8d2c-11e9-adf3-f70f78c156e8_story.html?utm_term=.f7f1f22d8e05
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Eastern Shore Crisis Response has moved their Chestertown office 

to Centreville, Md to be more centrally located.  At this time, we 

are in need of PRN/Pt Time and/or full time LMSW /LGPC or 

LCSW-C /LCPC for our Centreville office.  

 If interested and would like more details, please contact Tina-

Marie Brown, tbrown@santegroup.org or 443-397-8506. 

_02sE87OP9zJYfxX 

The Dorchester County Health Department is seeking an LCSW-C to provide 

individual, group and family therapy to students at the elementary and 

middle-school levels, 32 to 40 hours per week.  This is a State Merit 

position with full benefits and retirement.   

Apply online at 

 https://www.jobapscloud.com/MD/sup/bulpreview.asp?R1=12&R2=0019

92&R3=001 

Applications submitted by Friday, 6/21/19 will receive first 

consideration. EOE 

Questions? email beth.spencer@maryland.gov or call 410-901-8177. 
 

Wanted: Input on Second Online Module for Clinicians 

MD-SPIN is currently developing an online training module geared towards 
clinicians. The module will provide training on suicide risk assessment and 

management in clinical practice. We are seeking input on the content 
clinicians would like to see addressed in the module and also seeking 

clinicians who are interested in potentially participating in a focus group to 
provide feedback on the draft module.  
Please provide feedback electronically. 

 

mailto:tbrown@santegroup.org
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.jobapscloud.com%2fMD%2fsup%2fbulpreview.asp%3fR1%3d12%26R2%3d001992%26R3%3d001&c=E,1,ifXRYPugZ_UknPRS5kYoLjuk1IJB5QifD6PKoY0sG7rNaWdkzorjueNPxyKeM8YfIQb_vHMDM5dBfQorTS-27hxRemGXXuVVRWi-Bv9ncO4T_NNPUKG7EwXe&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.jobapscloud.com%2fMD%2fsup%2fbulpreview.asp%3fR1%3d12%26R2%3d001992%26R3%3d001&c=E,1,ifXRYPugZ_UknPRS5kYoLjuk1IJB5QifD6PKoY0sG7rNaWdkzorjueNPxyKeM8YfIQb_vHMDM5dBfQorTS-27hxRemGXXuVVRWi-Bv9ncO4T_NNPUKG7EwXe&typo=1
mailto:beth.spencer@maryland.gov
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fforms.gle%2fpxgKfEC3RS1GuuKn9&c=E,1,1s1y88l2HxgIN4Cj04bzC2_UXKbDYiICeHfzfnbnGnhHyjbJY_AdoGcXWEhUKN9Q_SZLjWPKwu3k6NnU2px2nJZADB19c4YArBH190H-8Co5bJLsJB4,&typo=1
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Eastern Shore Psychological 

Services 
 

HIRING NOW!! 

 

School Based and Clinic Based Mental Health Therapist 

 

Competitive benefits, quality supervision and training 

opportunities are offered in a diverse and rich team-

oriented environment. 

 

Full-time or Part-time positions available 

(Must be a Master ’s Level Clinician) 

 

Eastern Shore Psychological Services has been providing 

mental health treatment to the Eastern Shore for 20 years 

with a reputation for providing high quality clinical and 

school-based services to the Eastern Shore 

 

Contact: Christy Butcher, Administrative Assistant 

c.butcher@espsmd.com 

410-822-5007   ext. 1201 
 

mailto:c.butcher@espsmd.com
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As many across the country celebrate June as Pride Month, consider the following information and 

statistics:  

If you live with a mental health condition and identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and/or 

questioning (LGBTQ), it’s important to prioritize your mental health. Not all members of the LGBTQ 

community will have the same experiences. However, discrimination, prejudice, denial of civil and human 

rights, harassment and family rejection are still tragically common for people with these identities. 

LGBTQ people with mental health conditions may also find themselves fighting a double stigma. Many will 

experience prejudice based on their sexual and/or gender identity as well as the stigma associated with 

mental illness. Confronting these challenges and mental health symptoms with an LGBTQ-inclusive 

therapist can lead to better outcomes, and even recovery. 

Early intervention, comprehensive treatment and family support are key to helping LGBTQ people live well 

with a mental health condition. But many people in this community struggle in silence—and face worse 

health outcomes as a result. 

• LGB adults are more than twice as likely as heterosexual adults to experience a mental health 

condition 

• LGBTQ people are at a higher risk than the general population for suicidal thoughts and suicide 

attempts 

• High school students who identify as lesbian, gay, or bisexual are almost five times as likely to 

attempt suicide compared to their heterosexual peers 

• 48% of all transgender adults report that they have considered suicide in the past 12 months, 

compared to 4% of the overall US population 

We all need to do better to support this community. And NAMI recognizes that we don’t have all the 

answers, so we hope you visit some of the organizations below and review their resources. Please also 

revisit this page in the future, as we are currently updating what we offer this community to be a better 

ally.    

Support & Resources 

• The American Psychological Association (APA) provides countless educational and support 

resources on a range of LGBTQ topics 

• The Association for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender Issues in Counseling delivers 

educational and support resources for LGBTQ individuals, as well as promoting competency on 

LGBTQ issues for counseling professionals 

• The Association of Gay and Lesbian Psychiatrists offers numerous resources for LGBT individuals 

experiencing mental health conditions and psychiatric professionals with LGBT clients 

• The National Center for Transgender Equality offers resources for transgender individuals, 

including information on the right to access health care 

• The Trevor Project is a support network for LGBTQ youth providing crisis intervention and 

suicide prevention, including a 24-hour text line (Text “START” to 678678) 

• The LGBT National Help Center offers confidential peer support connections for LGBT youth, 

adults and seniors including phone, text and online chat 

• The Gay and Lesbian Medical Association's Provider Directory is a search tool that can locate a 

LGBTQ-inclusive health care provider 
 

Source: https://www.nami.org/Find-Support/LGBTQ 

 

https://www.samhsa.gov/data/sites/default/files/NSDUH-SexualOrientation-2015/NSDUH-SexualOrientation-2015/NSDUH-SexualOrientation-2015.htm
https://www.lgbthealtheducation.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Suicide-Risk-and-Prevention-for-LGBTQ-Patients-Brief.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/ss/ss6509a1.htm
https://transequality.org/sites/default/files/docs/usts/USTS-Full-Report-Dec17.pdf
https://www.apa.org/pi/lgbt/resources/lgbt-health
http://www.algbtic.org/l-g-b-t-resources.html
http://www.aglp.org/
https://transequality.org/
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/
http://www.glbtnationalhelpcenter.org/
http://www.glma.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=Page.viewPage&pageId=939&grandparentID=534&parentID=938&nodeID=1
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Register  

https://research.njms.rutgers.edu/redcap/sur

veys/?s=73L3DDHKJP 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://research.njms.rutgers.edu/redcap/surveys/?s=73L3DDHKJP
https://research.njms.rutgers.edu/redcap/surveys/?s=73L3DDHKJP
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ethicalcultural-competence-of-engaging-with-diverse-populations-lgbtq-youth-

tickets-61801059633 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ethicalcultural-competence-of-engaging-with-diverse-populations-lgbtq-youth-tickets-61801059633
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ethicalcultural-competence-of-engaging-with-diverse-populations-lgbtq-youth-tickets-61801059633
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Presented by:  

Michael T. Flaherty, Ph.D. APA Cert. SU Clinical Psychologist/Recovery Specialist 

Founder- Institute for Research, Education and Training in the Addictions (IRETA), 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Course Description: 

Living in a rural community with waiting lists and fragmented systems of care can be 
challenging to all. Providing best practice that offers recovery in each episode suggests 
new models of care, new collaborations and new measures of effectiveness. This 
presentation will present such models from national experience and for dialogue and local 
implementation. Specific focus will include overdose, suicide prevention and distinct 
vulnerable populations.  

Learning Objectives:  

Participants will:  

• Review current best practices for SU/MH-SU treatment 
• Dialogue with colleagues and presenter on challenges in  

local practice 

• Learn what a Recovery Oriented System of Care is and its  
value and how it might be implemented locally 

• Discuss new roles of medication, peers, families in recovery  
• Why do I do what I do? 

REGISTER NOW  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Icxbtx6DCKd98tbOqnGjqmN6musbV_QGBJuu9FKhfv3IvzGY7Yjj95qKimuzSvxeg0f8qd7uoW8tyHYu4Oc4O573UE5keBo9Qx4D7-jACcP1TnEDNluNt6qSHdoxhjUKEIoAxBpVdtFqV4moWrq-n6r6TL6mbGwMsXWN9J4BshXuZii0XBHs85egJYTr09Id76NaO7qvwKDYk2YHmcuTSIL6565c2yFAI9ONI2IvrVITcP-gxsCe9w==&c=&ch=
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More Information and Registration More Information and Registration 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d358a3a9c9b%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,atWUQsXhazn2b_ElgyYjwF1K-tYxlgeSd-zvwcU6Z77OoVbzSbYR2LB7xxjFr9t3Fek2J-J4grGpv2M2WZ5erdlegKwW0PlwEY20bnmZMEzUXh1mcDQ,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d6f17831677%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,Xbng-qlr_w7kY32pVWn6Vdn83Whv6EzXF3qRXIKaW4mx_5BVBqw59i3yZJ7qU2MFxoh4sgqvI-yrgEmy54WnQssqOpG78uy4WYeAXBHleQR4jUw6&typo=1
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
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9th Annual Conference 

“Linking Mental Health to Academic Success: Resilience and 

well-being across the lifespan”  
 

 

 

  

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Friday, November 15, 2019 

Salisbury University 

8:30am - 4:00pm 

5 CEUs – Fee $60.00 

Coffee and Pastries 

8:00am – 8:30am 

Lunch Provided 

Sponsored by: 

Eastern Shore School Mental Health Coalition (ESSMHC) and  

Salisbury University 

We are currently accepting break out session proposals for speakers. If you are interested in presenting, 

please click on the link below to learn more about this years topic and submit course description.  

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 

  

 

Questions, please contact: 

Danielle Murphy at dmurphy@mhamdes.org or 

Degan Allen at dmallen@salisbury.edu 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DlXGLXqE8kZ-mVva8vZ8ar_SHE2hJzf0eeu5DJrt4YE6TN5jjCnGYOXxNs6XEPmIt3mGoni4DF7YGR-RRnCGfeyrZhuRXlycQkRyGNgupPprFVUpw6cMqAmQ1ottqSr4bMuI5HI1k4cBqvOJEa7G07AWBN3Gb3TMBDRn_qGU7Gx1sFlaPAMSzvElw3tFJaBYporKT185gn0dg0xg3hTRYWSrhYYSoWd9EJD8thBuhmo=&c=liWJjESAjKM795SwbitZfT3gb7remttZ2twDF1-jj-J87hTAvdRD_Q==&ch=SUQcDvNE_AjpBs8pmbr1RvDPVE4AK0tm7vvxOg3K86ahCyojT8vy-A==
mailto:dmurphy@mhamdes.org
mailto:dmallen@salisbury.edu
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The Governor's Office of Crime Control and Prevention is pleased to 

announce the first Handle with Care Maryland Summit. Please save the 

date for the Handle with Care Maryland Summit in Crownsville, MD on 

Wednesday, July 31, 2019! The summit will begin at 9:15 a.m. There is 

no registration fee.  

This one-day summit will offer innovative best practices to help 

mitigate the effects experienced by children’s exposure to trauma 

through the Handle with Care Maryland program. Handle with Care 

provides the school with a “heads up” when a child has been identified 

by law enforcement and first responders at the scene of a traumatic 

event. Schools are responding with interventions to help mitigate the 

trauma and mental health providers support schools by providing 

services on and off site. Handle with Care promotes safe and 

supportive homes, schools, and communities that protect children and 

help traumatized children heal and thrive.  

 

As a result of this summit, participants will: 

• Better understand the impact of trauma on a child’s ability to 
learn; 

• Identify crimes impacting local schools and students; and, 
• Be better prepared to implement proven classroom and school-

wide interventions to help students exposed to trauma  

Click HERE to register!! 

 

Please share this announcement with your colleagues. If you have any 

questions about the summit, please contact Kelly Gorman at 

kelly.gorman@maryland.gov or 410-697-9313.  

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/handle-with-care-maryland-summit-tickets-62715981188
mailto:kelly.gorman@maryland.gov
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


